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his needs, which arc usually presumed in such works to
be equal. The first of these groups of men are the Social-
ists proper; the second may be classed as Communists.
These two groups cannot, however, be clearly distin-
guished from each other in practice, and since Socialism
is the more common of the two ideas, we often find people
described as Socialists who are i-eally Communists.
Now we do not hold a brief either for the present order

of thin^ nor yet for the ideal commonweal' hs of the
Socialists and Communists. The defects of the presei.t
economic system of distri'. ation—and very regrettable
they are—actually CAist, and can easily be seen, while the
probable defects of thei proposed Socialistic organization
of society—its numerous officials, the utter impossiMlity
of estimating justly the real \alue of everyone's work,
the lack of incentive to effort—cannot be clearly realized
in advance, though the State's failure to treat its public
servants justly and discriminatingly is a widely observed
phenomenon of our rrodem life. Would the Socialists be
any more able than the existing State to appreciate at
their proper value all the citizens and do actual and entire
justice to them all? This question cannot be answered
offhand; but there is certainly ", very large element of
doubt.

Many Kindc of SociaUsm.

Since Socialism is something that exists only in men's
minds, and since vhere is no actual case of a Socialistic
community on a large scale. Socialism means many
very different things to different people. Everyone is

entitled to form his own conception of it and to print his
version of the ideal State if he will. Various main ideas
are, however, to be found in almost all such schemes;
for instance, the idea that the wage-earner does not get
enough of the value which he creates, and that it is

desirable that his share should be increased at the ex-
pense of others who profit by his work—the landlord, the
capitalist, and the entrepreneur. Indeed Socialists of the
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of the govcrniiiK class, and nil histoiv is flllcl with
Klrugglos betwocn the classes in a countrv— cliiss conflicts.
Of those struggles, the first type is that between the land-
ownmif feudal nobles and the citizens of the trading-
towns, whom Marx calls the bourRooisie. These struggles
ended in the o\nprthrow of the feudal nobility and the rise
to power of the capitalistic bourgeoisie, who are now the
masters of our s-jciety ; but the time is destined to come,
and is even now on the way, when the supremacy of the
capitalistic bourgeoisie shall be overthrown by the
labouring masses known to Marx as the proletariate.
These people, whether with ballots or with bullets, will
assume control of all the means of production and of the
process of distribution, and will thereby stop the legalized
exploitation of the wag<[>-earner by the capitalist, under
which name the Socialist includes the entrepreneur as
well as the person whom we call the capitalist.

Struggle of Proletariate and Bourgeoiiie.
How have the members of the proletariate been

exploited by the bourgeoisie? Marx claims that all the
inventions made at the time of the Industrial Revolution
have contributed only to increase the wea'th r ihe upper
classes and have in no wise helped to bi?hten the lot of
the poor. This, it is generally recognized, is untrue to-
day; but when Marx wrote his great book. Capital, it
was probably true enough that bodies of workers led a
life no better than they had led a century before; that
the purchasing power of their wages was, if anything,
less than it had been in the previous centurv, and that
the greatest distress prevailed, especially in those home
indiLstries where the hand-workers attempted to keep up
an utterly futile competition with the machine workers.
Marx at that time had too many facts on his side to be
laughed out of court.
Times have, fortunately, changed. It is probable that

at no period in the past has the condition of the working-
classes in England, France, Germany and the United
States—to name only the four leading industrial nations—

. i«9»
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economy. If the quantity of labour realized in com-
modities regulates their exchangeable value, every
increase of the quantity of labour must augment the value
of that commodity on which it is exercised, as every
diminution must lower it."

The value of a commodity is, therefore, according to
Marx, the amount of abstract human labour embodied
in it, and commodities ought to exchange for each other
in proportion to the amount of labour which it costs to
produce them. If a ton of coal costs, on the average, one
day's labour, and two yards of cloth cost one day's
labour, then the ton »i coal ought ordinarily to exchange
for the two yards of cloth. Or, if we are dealing in terms
of our common denominator, money, we should say that
one ton of coal costs as^much as two yards of cloth. Com-
modities intended for exchange may, therefore, says
Marx, be dtscribed as crystallized labour, and the value
of the article is measured by the length of time which,
on the average, is necessary to produce it.

Marx's work were written before the utility theory of
value (see Lesson I.) came into common acceptance. He
was in harmony with the best economists of his ti in
holding what is known as tiie Labour Theory of \alue.
Marx errs, but in very excellent company.

Surplus Value.

Labour itself has, especially in these days of machine
production, the unique property of producing more than
is required to maintain the labourer. The capitalist pays
for labour its cost of pnduction (see Lesson XIII., page
7), and receives in return its product, which is worth
more than it costs him. The labourer can, let us say,
produce in six hours enough to keep himself and his
family. Now the capitalist is able to make him work ten
or twelve hours, and is abk- to appropriate the goods pro-
duced in the extra four or six hours, or at least the value
of these goods. The first six hours' work is what Marx
calls "necessary labour"; the value produced in the other
four or six hours, the return for which goes to the eapi-
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talist class declines in numbers, while the exploited lab-
ourers are continually increasing in numbers, and are
finding it harder and harder to make a living. The
centralization of the means of production finally reaches
a point where the capitalists can no longer resist the
determination of the people to expropriate them. They,
the expropriators of the property of smaller men, are in
turn expropriated by the State and a communistic system
of society is established.

Marx would make land and all the instruments of pro-
duction collective property, and would have all subjects
of the State share equally in labour and in the produce
of labour. Thus his prospective Communist State is a
Labour State, in which 'labour will be compulsory on all
able-bodied citizens.

The Mistakes of Marx.

Marx was, fortunately for humanity, entirely wrong in
stating that all industry is becoming concentrated in the
hands of a few. Though, as we have seen, there is a strong
tendency toward the increase of large-scale business, it

cannot be said that small-scale business, as a whole, is on
the decline. Small retail shops exist in thousands in our
cities by the side of the great department stores, and
hundreds of thousands of farmers own and manage their
own land. The same is the case in other countries. Out
of a total of 8,333,000 employees in the trade, industry and
commerce of Germany in 1907, practically 3,000,000 were
employed in businesses having five or less employees, and
over 2,000,000 more in medium-sized factories employing
from six to fifty persons. These results are all the morci
impressive because they do not include the agriculturists.

The rich also were, according to Marx, becoming ever
iicher, while the poor became poorer. This, again, is

erroneous. In Saxony, to quote the figures of Bernstein,
proletarian incomes of $400 or less a year increased in
number only 33 7„ between 1879 and 1894, while incomis
of from $400 to $2,400 increased over 70% ; those from
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'** *t™?T**;'"^
'" *'"' legislation of the present government

J
United Kingdom. It is the type of Socialism pro-

pounded by the Fabian Society, an organization which
derives its name from the Roman General, Fabius, who
refused to fight witi. Hannibal, the great cnemv of Rome,
until he was quite ready. Its motto is: "For the right
moment you must wait, as Fabius did, most patiently,
when warring against Hannibal, though many censured
his del.iys; but when the time comes you must strike
hard as Fabius did, or your waiting will be in vain and
fruitless. The objects of this society are given in its own
words.

"The Fabian Society consists of Socialists.

"It therefore aims at the reorganization of society by
the emancipation of land and industrial capital from
individual and class ownership, and the vesting of them
in the community for the general benefit. In this way
only can the natural and acquired advantages of the
country be equitably shared by the whole people.
"The society accordingly works for the extinction of

private property in land, and of the consequent individual
appropriation, in the form of rent, of the price paid for
permission to use the earth, as well as for the advantages
of superior soils and sites.

"The society, further, works for the transfer to the
community of the administration of such industrial capi-
tal as can conveniently be managed socially. For, owing
to the monopoly of the means of production in the past,
industrial inventions and the transformation of surplus
income into capital have mainly enriched the proprietary
class, the worker being now dependent on that class for
leave to earn a living.

"If these measures be carried out, without compensa-
tion (though not without such relief to expropriated indi-
viduals as may seem fit to the community), rent and
mt rest will be added to the reward of labour, the idle
class now living .1 the labour of others will necessarily
disappear, and practical equality of opportunity will be
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experimoZ T t̂>.
"""1'"?"^ ^'y^^« "^^^ Socialistic

ovpr 4 000 Li *
" **"'*'™^ ^'*'''*'''" °* 1912, in Germany,over 4,000,000 voters supported the Social Democratic

E;;; '""'"''' °' "'"'^ " """""" °^*"- th" previous

Growing Strength of Socialism.
The Socialistic movement is at present, beyond allquestion, advancing, though no one can say how long thaadvance may go on, or whether Socialism wiH not fn theend content itself with measures much more moderatethan those now proposed, since there seems ™o be agrowth of a more temperate, a more compromising, spiri?

hi« •! ,r^"'"«"- ^ " ?^«^« "Ider and wiser. But "f

teMdtlT'fT^
may'' expect to find, and indeed weare finding, that the more extreme among the Socialists

mTsinr^^h'Tlf
th""- P'^'-'io-^tary partly for compro-niisinsr w th the great enemy, capitalism, are giving udtheir belief in the efficacy of governmental acLTseceding from the Socialists and estfblishing a new mov":ment of their own, based on the principle of "^4

action." These secessionists from the older SociaHstehave received the name of Syndicalists.
'='°«a"sts

The Syndicalists and "Direct Action."
What do they mean V "direct action"? The- assert

„n.J*
• "

""i
of Parliamc.tary Socialism is dilatory and

dr." ^^'.r*^
^^"^ *'"' °"ly '«'P« «f the worker is to

«nTwn'"t
*''V«.P'-<'8entative, who is merely deluding him,

s^nn ZiX °"*
^Z'^^-'^^T

'"'• ^™^«1* ^y taking Posses-sion of the machinery of production. Does this involve
violence? Not necessarily. The syndicalist theory isthat If a group of workers-say the railway workers-

to Zrl'l^T
themselves and if no ahers can be found

to operate the railways, the railways will lose all value-railway shares will be worth nothing because the railways
will have no earning power. When the shares become
valueless the shareholders will be willing to make theworkers a free gift of the railway. If they will not the
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whiilf i''^,"'"'j''"; ^r- ^"y """ «' the million ways by

i; u„tTh!rtaVo«Er ^"^"^^ ''" •^'"^•"^'"

The FaUure of the Oeneral Strike,

hrfn^^n"^''*"'^''*-^'"'
*"1^*'*' °' *•>« Syndicalists has not

Rcneral strike has been tried in a number of different

n? rZuf'V*'*'
'"^' *'^ y^"™' «"d the most prom"!

ZuZrlZ^'l *°
r"**' '" *•»« "^J""*^ of people

method* „f
^'"^/'"'

't.
^y^dioaJi^t^ and all theirmethods of procedure. That is not strange since thepubhc IS after all the greatest loser by a stoppage of herailways or any other gr.at industry'^ The^tSg up Sthe ra Iways, for instance, means that the ..ities no longerhave their accustomed supply of foo.' that prices

g"
up and all suffer, and that the poor of the worWng class

mg food Under such circumstaiiees it has been andalways w.l be found that public opinion supports the

fno-tT^^V"
^'"''•'"^ Protecting the companfe^s operat!

Tm,« »%
^"^' °''

"i
^"""'^^y operating them itself.Inus^ a few years ago, during a general strike in Francehe Government called up the railway men who wereTnthe army reserve and compelled them to operate theirlines under martial law.

Syndicalism on the Decline.
The consequence of the failure of the general strikewhen carried out in practice has been to discredit thewhole Syndicalist movement, and we may dismiss thesubject by saying that, in Europe at least, that movement

18 now on the decline.*
iuvtmeni

oy me I. W. W. '—Industrial Workers of the World Thi«org»m^t«,n Las tad a certain vogne, since it find! a fle dfor i 8

^»ViI5,'i?>-*°"'"'«.*'" """'K™''* workers of the Latfn and Slavenationaht.e,, and among the Jews-peojde who are not adm ?tedm any Urge noambers to the Ie«, r,dTaI American FederatSn of
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OUBonlty of Saooriiiff Capital in a Bodaliit State.
'

.

There is no doubt something attractive in the idea of
a State where incomes should be equal and at the same
time sufficient to provide moderate comfort for everyone
But there are yet other difficulties in the way of estab-
lishing such a State. ThU State must be what Mill calls
a stationary State—a State where capital is not saved up,
and where progress does not go on from year to year
It 18 conceivable that in some of the sm^riier European
countries such a condition might exist; but how could it
exist in Canada, in a country where, for generations to
come, there will be great need of capital for development!
Under Socialism no one would have any motive for not
spending every cent of lis income, since he would not
receive any interest on h. Nor could a State which re-
fused to pay interest on capital lent to it by its owji
people, consistently pay interest on capital borrow^

'

,
from abroad. Indeed, if other countries were Socialiirtic
also, they would not have any capital to lend.

Sodaliim ImpIiM a Stationary State.
Presumably, ihen, a Socialist regime would mean a

cessation of railroad-building in our country and a stop-
page of the work of opening up the country and increas-
ing its productivity. The Socialist might assert that
the cost of such development would be met from the rent
commg into the State Treasury from the developed land
The answer is "Certainly, but this gain must be subse-
quent to the development. You have first got to borrow
the capital necessary to develop the new sections of the
country, and you cannot consistently do that. Therefore,
you cannot develop the new territory, except that a few
millions of the surplus income of the State, proceeding
from land rent, might annually be devoted to such work "
Compare this trifling sum with the hundreds of millions
which are now being invested yearly, both by Canadians
and outsiders, in the development of Canada.
For a new and developing countrj , Socialism is, there-

fore, impossible. To older countries the foregoing argu-
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attempt would certainly come to grief, ai in the case of
the amall groups of people who at various times and
places have attempted to conduct their lives on com-
munistic principles. These groups might be expected to
consist of people who naturally were in "vmpathy with
Socialistic ideas. If these few picked f. .siaats failed
what hope is there that the „-reat unprepared masses
won' 1 take kindly to the Socialistic system t

PoMibUitlM of the Fntore.

Human nature is, however, as historians and biologists
know, a changing thing. There is probably more unself-
ishness, more altruism, in the world now than in former
times, and it may be expected that, in future ages, there
will be more of devotion to the common cause than there
18 to-day. In some society of the future the ideals of the
Socialists may be at least partially realized. A time may
come, according to the great scholar and philosopher.
Jowett, when the question, "Have I not a right to do what
I will with my own"? will appear "a barbarous relic of
individualism." He would be a bold man who ould
venture to |)redict that the individual motives will always
be stronger than the social motives toward industrv
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LESSON XVIII.

Explain dearly wh«t .•.

wir.i-,'s.«-jj^;.«*. ....... .„.

*'Xplain the reason fn» ti.

affai„«t the older SoSm ''•'"* °' *''« Syndicalists

eTi^S,-^'l^XtyToVdi-t action,. .«,«.
cent magazine arti^U d^]^

"-^^^ *-«

-

Criticise Socialism from thepresent state of wealtrprXS '' ^'''^^ ''^ **•«

Can%'X-crSt^»««^ '- *--«eth centum
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